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NICK CUTBIRTH AND GIRLFRIEND MIRANDA DAVIS (KKG) EN ROUTE TO DELT CLASSIC!

HOUSE MEMBERSHIP

73 !

Philanthropy Champions
This past calendar
year at UCSB, Delta Psi has
been victorious in several
philanthropy events and
intends a continuous
dominance in athletics. This
year for ADPi Wiffleball, our
team defended the title of
champions on the diamond.
Daryl Semien and Nathan
Landers led the team once
again from the middle infield
with acrobatic plays and
some clutch hitting. Other
victories from this year
include: ATO dodgeball (4-0
record) and Theta Kickball.
In Previous years,
Delta Psi has done a basic

philanthropy event in the
spring time involving
fundraisers and a volleyball
tournament. This year
however, Delta Psi changed
the game by creating The
Delt Classic -- a 4 part relay
race involving an inflatable
obstacle course and a tug of
war to decide the winner.
Cheer team defeated TriDelta in the finals to become
champions, and 3rd place was
Delta Gamma.

Daryl Semien doing a celebratory
Heisman.
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The Future is
Bright!
Coming into the winter
quarter, the men of Delta Psi
are very excited to see what
our house is capable of.
Socially and structurally, this
is the soundest and most
impressive the chapter has
been since re-chartering.,
and the past year, being on
Social Probation, allowed for
a year of maturation and
self-improvement. We’ve
done our time and met all
requirements asked of us,
leading to a better
relationship with OSL (Office
of Student Life) than we

came into SoPro with. New
ideas for socialization and
academic achievement are
keeping the house excited to
be a social fraternity at
UCSB. These new ideas
include: dinner parties,
sorority study-sessions with

Delt Tutors and a myriad of
Risk management systems
to keep the chapter safe in a
time of heavy scrutiny.
(ABOVE) BROTHER PATRICK COLLINS
AND HIS PUP CHARLIE.

Academics

Angus (bot) and Daniel (top) at rush.

The past year has led to a steady
increase in the house GPA, as we
implement more policies to
incentivize a culture of
achievement in the chapter.
Previous Academic Chair George
Cody brought us the Academic
Fantasy League; where team
captains draft a team of Delts and
are awarded points for study
hours, high grades, and
attendance to many nonmandatory review sessions (like
Office hours and CLAS). There is

also an academic honors dinner
for those with a GPA above a 3.5
in a quarter. This year, newly
initiated Sam O’Neill has plans for
more improvement featuring
sorority study sessions, and a
tutoring service where we pair
majors in the house with quality
tutors in the Greek community,
not just within the house. With a
GPA currently ranked 3rd among
fraternities, 1st place is just
around the corner.
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Save the Date!
This year the chapter house is full,
boasting
28 live-ins,
all Delts;
February
- this
 26/27
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will be will be held in
The annualled
Westpac
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of a DP Senior House. Resting on Del
held this year in Palm
Palm Springs
Playa, the senior house is pit between
Springs,
several sorority senior
housesCA.
and offers
th
th
 ofApril
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anApril
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view
The
-the beach.
house holds 10 older
Delts fully
available
alumni
BBQ
will be
held
The annual
Alumni
BBQ
will
be held along with
for council and fun along
all the same.
with the all gaucho

the All Gaucho Reunion. More info will be sent
reunion.
The
astothe
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picture
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DP,planning
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A Full House

Ryan Paris, Akash Patel and Dylan
Flanagan are tough guys.
(Right to Left)

committee
forVista,
Greek-fest
taken after the event
Tour de Isla
a brotherhood masterpiece.
It’s
similar
has put in a lot more work on
to its namesake andthe
involves
visiting
weekend
this year, I
brothers’ houses and enjoying beverages
highly recommend
from all around the world.
attending. More info will be
sent out as the date nears.

Blake Zimmerman takes a
breather after hitting a home run

The New Executive Board:
Top Row (Left to Right):
Gary Cook (Risk Management), Akash Patel (Secretary),
Curtis Cha (Vice President), Travis Trusty (President),
Tommy Gray (Risk Management), Sam O'Neill (Academic Chair),
Bottom Row (Left to Right):
Tanner Wildman (Guide), Adnan Mansur (Member Development),
Mustafa Haider (Treasurer), Daniel Riley (Sergeant at Arms)

